Drafting Committee of the Draft Final Edinburgh Declaration and Rapporteurs.

Pursuant article 11, of the Rules of Procedure for International Conferences, at the opening, the International Conference shall appoint, the Drafting Committee of the Draft Final Declaration and Rapporteurs. The following people were nominated by the Regional Networks and have agreed to be on the Drafting Committee:

**Drafting Committee members:**

**Chairperson of Drafting Committee:** ICC Secretary: Florence Simbiri Jaoko

**European Group:** France (Michel Forst)

**African Group:** Morocco (Dr. Albert Sassoon)

**Americas:** Venezuela (Dr. Larry Devoe)

**Asia:** India (Kuriamplackal Sankar Money)
  - Substitutes: APF, Thailand (Ms. Amara Pongsapich)

**ICC Chair Representative:** Judy Mc Gregor

**Chair ICC Working group on human rights and business:** Jonas Christoffersen

**Representative of host institution:** Shelagh McColl

Secretariat: Claire Methven O’Brien

OHCHR representative: Liza Sekaggya

NGO Observer: Emmerlynne Gil, Asian Network on National Institutions

Support from: Katharina Rose, Lene Wendland

Language support from Katharina Rose, Diego Quiroz, Citalin Casteneda and an Arabic speaker (tbc)

**Meeting times.**

17.00pm to 18.00pm Friday 8 October
8.00 am to 9.15 am Saturday 9 October
15.00pm to 17.00 pm Saturday 9 October

**Venue:** Committee Room 5
Rapporteurs

Session 1 and 2: Germany (Beate Rudolf)
Session 3 and 4: Rep. Korea (Jae Chun Won)
Session 5 and 6: Ecuador (Frenando Gutierrez Vera)
Session 7: Morocco (Abderrazak Rouwane)